McFadden Art Glass

McFadden Art Glass is a small scale studio that can give students a first hand
look/experience into the science, math, art, and history behind glassblowing. We
offer interactive glassblowing demonstrations for $100/hour at our Eastern Avenue
location. During a demonstration, our guides walk the students through the
glassblowing process explaining the equipment and tools, properties of glass, and
how glassblowing works while creating an amazing blown glass piece. We can send
links and materials for the teachers to prep the students for their visit. Also, we
encourage the kids to come prepared with questions as well.

Glassblowing has been around for centuries. Historians found traces of glassblowing
dating back to the Roman empire. Glass is everywhere today. Have you ever held a
glass in your hand and wondered, how was it made?
We also offer hands on activities where participants can make their own glass piece.
This is our most popular class. We offer a range of projects and prices. It’s a pay per
project basis and projects range from $20-$65. The options can be found on our
website (mcfaddenartglass.com) under, “ make your own activities.” Groups of ten
or more participants will receive $5 off each project. There’s no minimum group
size for this class. Appointments can be made Tuesday - Saturday from 9:00 a.m 7:00 p.m. and on Sunday’s from 10:00-5:00. You can also bring food and
refreshments to your field trip.

We now have a mobile studio that allows us to bring the glassblowing to you! We
offer demonstrations and hands on activities with our mobile unit. There’s a
minimum of a 4-hour rental with an hour for set up and an hour for break down as
well. It will be a flat hourly rate of $125 per hour for demonstrations and/or $175 for
hands-on projects. This is a unique educational opportunity for children to be
exposed to learning about this ancient art form in addition to being creative.
Did you know that glass is an amorphous solid? Or that glassblowing was invented
by the Phoenicians? We are very excited to share our knowledge and skill of
glassblowing to students throughout the Maryland, D.C. and Virginia areas. Please
let us know if you have any further questions or would like to book an event.
If you need anymore information let me know. Above is our basic overview of the
company. We don’t have a flyer but our website states everything as well.
Contact: Rosemary McFadden, McFaddenartglass@yahoo.com
6800 Eastern Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21224
(410) 631-6039
info@mcfaddenartglass.com
www.mcfaddenartglass.com

